Summer Holiday Homework
(2019-2020)

Grade:-IV

Read lessons 3, 4 & 5
*Find new words and their meanings (Take help from dictionary).
*Make sentences from those words.
*Write them in your English Language Notebook.
(10 words from each lesson).

Write a paragraph on “ How I spent my summer” in about 100-150 words. Students can
paste relevant pictures to make assignment more presentable.

पेड़ों से होनेवाऱे

ऱाभों

के बारे में अपने शब्दों में वर्णन कीजिए |(दस वाक्य )

ववभभन्न प्रकार के पेड़ों के भित्र भिपकाकर उनके नाम भऱजिए |
वह स्थान िहााँ आप गभमणयों की छुजटियों में घुमने गये उसका वर्णन अपने शब्दों में कीजिये |

1. : In a circle below are the details of library books in the school
library.

Now, answer the following questions:
Q1. How many books are there in the library in all?
Q2. Name the subject on which least number of books is there in
the library.
Q3. Find the number of books on Math subject in the library.
Q4. Work out the difference between the number of French books and English books.
Q5. How many more English books are their comparing to Science?
Q2.The graph shows different grades scored by students in grade 4.
Now, answer the following questions:
Q1. How many students scored Grade B?
Q2. Which Grade was least scored?
Q3. How many student scored Grade A?
Q4. How many students are there in grade 4?
5.How many more students got C grade than D grade?

Q3.Study the pie graph, then answer the following questions. Now, answer the following
question :

A).In which month did the band No One's Darling sell more CDs than the band The
Kicking Kangaroos for the first time?
B) .In which month the sales of „The Kicking Kangaroo‟ CDs are least?
Q4.The following bar chart shows marks obtained by Gita in her class 7 exam.
(a) Gita obtained minimum marks in , .__________________
(b) Her combined score in Geography and Social Studies is
c) In which subject Gita got least mark?

__________

d) How much marks Gita got in music?

___________

e) In which subject Gita got highest mark? __________

Q5. The following pictograph shows the number of dolls manufactured by 7 factories.
Factory

dolls (

= 8 dolls)

1
2
3
4
5
6
7

Find the following:
A) The factory/factories which manufacture(s) the minimum number of dolls:
B) Total number of dolls manufactured by all the factories in a day:
C) How many total number of dolls factory 8 has manufactured?
D) How many total number of dolls factory 8 has manufactured?
E) How many total number of dolls factory 8 has manufactured?
Riddles
1. Add the number to the number itself and then multiply by 4. Again divide the number
by 8 and you will get the same number once more. Which is that number?
2. X is an odd number. Take an alphabet away from X and it becomes even. Which is
that number?
3. You are given 3 positive numbers. You can add these numbers and multiply them
together. The result you get will be the same. Which are the numbers?
4. You are given a telephone and asked to multiply all the numbers on the device‟s
number pad. What will be the answer?
5.. What is the maximum possible number of times you can subtract number 5 from
number 25?

 Find out names of 3 Eco-friendly resorts in India which are working towards cleaner,
greener environment and are encouraging the use of bio degradable products.
Paste pictures and write five lines about it.

 Visit a park near your house and share 5 innovative ideas you would like to

implement to upgrade its cleanliness, ambience and make it pollution free.

